
„trt turnol 11,;t1' and tried

et? some of the .e,-•,rls to iind th it s!olvls
and hunds. "EvQry had her lhd,110,”
'Cynthia only had' no on. to inl7o" her home,

She asked Tom ?: t.'lnv,e to ~valk hnre •;vith
her,. end he said hi' would 1:s ;.oun. ;iv lae h..Ta
some ra.)r«, eake end

Cynthia went bh 'k into tie ea itv Far,
and Bat down by the Opt'd W;rylow p.)l..in::

the yard, hid !ler in her k. All
ports of rivpg!ttfl. went sin,yju...: t hru•t•,:h hcr
.brain bat-the-one t tat,- pre :,..!nt.-1
est, svas au humble reqolution
try to be sueh wiiman as .Frank Handy -,ri:se-
ly might have love 1.

There -tra. a stir among flie vines that drap,
ed the window frame. Sll, nol- Ink nn,

It Was the wind. She i ,ard it sigh. 'She,

felt its warm law,th nom. hor
thaq wind. She lifted her

bead quiet!-,-
"smpl" Frani:is \-01-.0 et her 5i,11,!, it

trembled; and h. ft, he stood with-a
great hope and a. greatlear contending in his
breast, self pi,•ssest•ion was all gone,
The struggle•hatl unnerved hint;

"Oh ! Bnn,p ! eriol tlynt -Lila suddenly. And
then, ,drinking her ht;ad, erownvd tllr,

hop beitc lower hind lower—more and more
humbly, tilt it vir.t4:4l on the window—:•he'sal(l
in a broken voice c. "I. knew 1 ant nut w.artliy,
Prank; but you Must teach me."

From tie, Carl 7e Voluuteta
--- INVITED TO A BLZZEID FEAST, •

Know Nothing editors, if they can boast of
no other qualities, can at least "brag" en be-
ing possessed ofa good stock of impielence.—
The appeals they are no‘vinalting to the old line
Whirs fur aid. arc as amusingas they are heart-
less and impotent, Cut a fiev meet hs
Sam Nv as in his glory, nail the editors in his
interest were kept busy chronicling Know
,Nothing Victories, The character of this de,-
perate faction and the ultjl!eili of its leaders
had not been divulged, and the people, for a
short time, were induced to put faith in &on
and his minions, But in every State end
every county where Know„ Nothingista has
been tried, it has been cendenied_andrepu,
dieted. ,Scent's victorious legion;; have' been
routed -on every field, of late, amid the Democ-
racy of the country--for a time under a cloud
.--are again in the aseeedant, and in most of
the States are stronger than ever. 'filet the
old line Whigs—those few patriotic men, the
relies .of a once powerful party, and who
.could not be induced to ' join in a crusade
against the Constitution oftheir coentry—that
the old line Whigs, we say, have contributed,
in many instances, to aid the Democratic par-
ty, and thus crush out the fell spirit of bigot-
ry and intolerance, 'well,known and grate-
fully acknowledged.

Because the old line Whigs have pursued
this course—because, feeling thonselv es as a
party helpless and powerless -they have aided
the Democratic partyrather than k row Nuth-
ingigm, they are alpased and fie t tered -in turns
by the papers of the Know NoCuing party.
We have two. papers of that fitetion now be-
fore us, Number one contains a most violent
attack upon the old line Whigs, stignn
them as "traitors," "renegades," "apostates,"
Xe-. Number two contains a whining hutder,
and the editor Must litiVeletd tours in his eyes
when ho wrote the article. He appeals to the
old line Whigs for nid—andreminds them that
one of their number is en the "Union Stole

-Ticket," and-must receive the Know Nothing
and Abolition vote if he desires to make a show

• for an election,' lie coaxes and flatters and
whimpers like a school boy about to receive a
- thrashing. But, will the old lit 0 Whi y' heed
these threats and appeals? We opine: not,
These men will have no candidates oftheir own•
to vote for this'fall, 'and have a pertect right
to support -who they please, and certainly they
have too much gri and pride of character" to
vote for the men who murdered the Whig,
party, They will not,' we feel Satisfied, ac-
cept the invitation now given thom by the
Know Nothings, who, not very lung ago,
boasted that their party had arisen from the
'ruins-ef the ohl-particA, amh.,l4:,arted the 'Whig
party as dead beyond the. hope of resurrec-
tion, A pretty invitation, truly! Whigs in-
vited to a buzzard's feast to help to devour
the carcass of the...Whig party, and .swallow
down the remnant of it by au amalgamation
with Know Nothing.ism---all of. which is 'in-
tended fur the exclusive benefit the Secret
Oder. •W tig.s. asked to justity the nitirder of
their party l—ashed to forget and to forgive
the maiedi'etions they have motored for it,.l;nd

. invited into a coalition to he swayed and gov-
ernedby the inittnightm;sassins who despatch.
ed their first and only..politictil love !

_ Will
the Whigs ofPennsylvania partake in taielt. a.
feast? Will they soil their garments by a
connection with the party they 11111 T SO unieli
and so„jwitly abhorred—not merely. for the

-- -purpose-of a'feating.--the--Democracy, as the
invitation reads—but that the reckless oath-
bound cotthpiratori: may again triumph over
the friends of religious tolerance. or political
equality, and the t'olislitutit,n and laws of our
common. country ?

I=M:=SE=11:111

What dot's this Iliqui?
The Pitila4elphia. It-1411-TIrv:H.(ln, which

supports Buehauan's norninwdoil, says it will
support any "iloinint.se of the. lkeuteeuatie
Convention, with the ezeeption of. Franklin
Pierce, and adds;

"Ali the Demoorati,) pre,(sns in 111(,
with a sea, of ink to hapit
ablo sui:cessfally to doreiel Franklin l'eree

• from seine of his outrageous as nutyet made
public."

What Hoes this moan? What outrageous
nets not yet made public: does the Pcintv!raii-
ian, to?—,lfitern,(l,

Zii.rit simply means that the Illinol6 Jett).-

wal has been guilty of another "forgery,"
quite as base as that we provel upon it in re-
,gard to- Douglas' speech last week. The
journal editor never saw such a parug,raph in
the./%.4n-si/ icauiall, :cone 5n,...13 ever alo,:,;artid
in its columns. the kiLlitor give us the
date of that paper from which he prot(naled to

copy it. L ,lt us have it, or, an a(•itnowledg-
--sito_f—dirty--forgery -N0, `2.---.lllinoi.i_,..TitA:

)34,:a•-•ore thank the ILii vis Stab) /rei /I.,:ter
fur its manly ts upQn tho von teuil
.xnelholl adopted. by the Illinois .I,,,trivil to
jure Mr. lki.n.vNAN.. I.lovp.r uttered such
language us is protenclud to lin; e Leon copitAl
from. the Petticv!itraitiarr. beeatz;,a; the ideJlii:it
it coDveys is firc. ,igli to our purposo. 11a-o-
nes,: is_tho I.koriklal

Pc2,-Tho late li.now Nothing State Council,
at liarri,ldtrg,entierst.(/ the nouiination of the
-imiott" State cantli‘lates, and ,xili support
!!,01, 1 /heir ii,onitieeA. Of t!..uurse--they
:‘1: tlu

cr= kiEtilU c2i, •.iii ...6sK-r-fosey-ITltrted-wrtfr --the-clean raw -- fat-of
last year, have 'wit so outrageously exag- I the whale will not contain the oil boiled fromf.,'..,atte (~/(t _lt.inbc_i• ~t. 0/14://-,ss.—Tha lion. aerated. that when -till e;tine to all," the si -.4•,-1,--Peter -Mattocks (colored) was executed it, and the scraps are left behind ; this has

; •

John f:. Miller, arepresentati \ 0 ill COIVITC'4B ."mountain dwindlod into the merest inoli‘-hill." jin Philadelphia on Friday last, for the murder been frequently- proved by experiment.fr,m, Mis:ottri, died at his residence in that lof Elizabeth t;ilbert. Ile protested his _.;•_ttelt may lie the Piro now, and we must tiltre-
Stal eondmi I th inst. The deceased ila.lL,,,,,cellc,o, ..

„
1.1,411 ~.c.,,,..1) sw,p_," on the-frrst--pare,fore awl.]: 1 ntetitgence properly authenticated, .........,--iration n re;_tog•nri.ing the cat-i.h.. and has not been : - ' lt is one of tho most beautiful stories lately.-,

.'l \V;llkert in ill health for a lotto. time,
-wliu bas n.o more right, ill Nica.-.i :na than a) •

,
- . • llefore w 0 •malte up our minds as to the real The Quest ion (01 I"( l'oriy twhref ii Mr. Crampton set afloat. •

Ls to lia i‘ aslangion during the present session. atto7S:',/itt,r ri ,i,tituti.,,lot of Prenchinon would ha-, ein ;. ,ston, . state of things thore. kn examination of the smut in wheat,the last d,:gret; (!andaltnis and (11.gra,..cful.---- i -------

--------- WASITI (-;Tox..N.lay '2.2.—111e oorrespondence
made in Paris with the aid of a microscope,1 --P; 1re.*.ing ..10;f17-.—.On the 10th inst., two

u Mr. Clayton told 31r. Crampton rela-Bo..ston 8.-% _ .
, - I 1',..iiP.1. lop steamer Canada arrived at llali- betwee

sons •ff' Jethro J. ,)feClulloug,ll, of NorthEasttiletothe ((t. , . . . , has led to the. diseovery.that it is composed inW.‘ re i-et t:) fold such Leatiunntts in our~stionof Nericity between them, ~
, fax, on :Motalav,-...front; Liverpool, but brin-sIstauttch .I..inerican cote:apor4ry. Then.- NV ZIA 'lima 'Works, Cecil county 31d., were shot anu i..I—,z,arditig CCy t 1i13.1 ptISSt",SIOVIS -in Central part of small worms, and farmers are caution-no political news of interest.—Breadstuffs had America, is still in progress. The latter, it is ed against the use of wheat as seed which has

A time. wile.% a ‘•lot of Frenchmen." called to 'I ~,,,.,,,,v injure,' 'orAt.tr:rica. at tile requi:st of VVl,,,hington and a.' lad ten Years. of age ' :slightly advanced. said, has onliste,l the ,erx jet'', of.a distinguish-s at-of 2dr. Oliver .McCullough. 1.16 alleges he been attacked with smut. •the Continent 4? Coa_,,ross. as 17a!ker \\ a, I_,) ed ..Imerican friend in order to compromise
....The largest water-wheel in the worldNicaragua by , •_.,,,,,,,-,..,,,,i „Ten)", z.. 0 i t'..e Pro\ ;- i did not know the gun was loaded. - Ze.P.We see it stated in Sev_eral of our ex- tau, difficulty.

is that of 11. -Burden. at the Albany Nailsional Govcrinn.ka;
• were .a),),t w I•l- ;:..,. i...- i ---- --.......---- --- elu.nges that the Warrl,n County Bank has In the af,sence of information as to what

the 8., L.3,,, map ti i., 1,,,i..,-,r is!. t \ i*:111 ".- :Y.% l L._ -•-•Pi-The Cumberland -Valley Railroad C4-un- . - ~ course the government Will take in regard tofa 11,41, Ilie Pallic _Lf- ,lgcr credits the rumor, Works. The fall is 75 feet. and the power of'3.Laxey, it, will loc 5e;..,: ti.at. IValkee I' no ' '1•0 pany contemplate purch:v-ing the FT:I:Alin Mr. Crampton, distinguished ~-entlemen, Who
nail, c;:utious the public to have uothin., tv duA eut-th.r-iat tfa,,,a ~.-a.... 1....&!..,c1te. a.... 1 1,1. .:0.; 1:.„ i,r ~-1 r, Lize_e..n.,a;,,,,l in the et-Fort LI IMat Ont. 11- 14. 111_,011il- I'm wheel eiltnd to 1000 horses._

The L (o Nnetni.To./.1../k ne)s,,li:slllof 7lstpr,printed on
.15111 W I :244...tr...., :11 ,„,

~.!, ...^..4,; 1:.:: -.:,'..v7:"......5, :, ,‘-. ‘l_'''' ' . ' Wail the notes of this lituak. s:tl, ineline to the opinii al that the delais fa-.

ernrae:lt , 11a-: (- 1„ if, ~- ni .r. tl,au 1:-..an ; ;lid ! L.:. --_-•;.-The elections ••,n Virginia, on Thurs- ----- -441,111114,-

°pnre esosf esi.itn!li'%-nt,stantial eotopLiment to Ameri-
when she a-J-...,-,1,!-i ::..., 1 ;,,,e1 c:,;.n.r.,rt t • ~,r ' . . • . r iifilin. James Buchanan has declined abe merely. ti suspension ofdiplonuitie functions r,day, tor ,lierlifs, Cununissiont‘rs, &t.., - have-fathers-str4l:44-.1;.1.r.::ga1.15i, de-potitm,—,k,:u;a. , , puolic (Elmer at Lancaster, tendered him till further advices from London are reeeived.

) Te•zteltc.l geucrallTin favor of the Democrats. 'aunt aegi--lapettistratiolt, Others still insist that he will be dismissed. can "'chincry:" ,without re:„;ard to party.

and no cle.greo or oda:ration cl-tn v ;!:or.l
ninve it, Stl,-11 1w the e.:e.l aetur-

tic, oftha s ':;/ coin.

se.-The conduct of our Nation..t

...'."The, bosom of America is open, not
only to receive the opulent and respectable
stranger, but the oppressed and' persecuted of
all nations and religions, whom we shall *el-
coMe to a participation in all our rights and
privileges."--7-11eorge Washington:

...'.The 'citizens of Chambersbnrg have
subscribed the full amount required for the
erection of gas works. Would 'not the intro-
duction of gas in Gettysburg payf The in-
quiry could do no harm. We would_ risk a
little, for one. -

....A friend of envier -once took the hOrns
and hoofs of an os and approached the bed-
side of the great naturalist,andAwakeningbim
from asound sleep, a6nouneed himself as the
devil, who hadcome to eat him. Cuvier rub-
bed his eyes and glanced at the nondescript,
from horns to hoof, when he lay down and,
quietly remarked: -"Horns, boofs—graniv-
erous—eat grass—you can% come it; :go'
away.'—Chicago Journal.'

....The rector of Trinity Church, N. Y.,
estimates the whole property in its possession
at $10,000,000 ! Judge Jay shows it to be
double that amount. There is no ecclesiasti-
cal corporation in England that has so much
wealth in its possession, and it is questionable
if another similar church organization in the
world possessei so great an amount of monied
means.

• ....The American says Brigham Young
"has only forty wives, and a fortune of three
hundred thousand ,dollars." With fashions
changing every thirty days, what is a fortune
of three hundred thousand dollars among
forty wives ?

....One of the clergymen in Brooklyn' has
forbidden the members of his congregation to
sing the popular song, "Pop goes theWeasel,"
because one Terse ends thus : "The preacher
kissed the cobbler's wife—Pop' goei the
Weasel !" We think he is right, for 'the
Preacher should not kiss the cobbler's wife,
even in song.

...A fellow down in Mississippi, who
does not have -much confidenCe in the honesty
ofPost Masters, wrote the following warning
on the back of one of his letters, directedto
post office in Kentucky:: "Now look here, all
you post masters !* I want yon to be devilish
particular with this document ; it is -11 cash
letter. Now. look here, and see you 'don't
break the seal.", We guess Uncle Sam's boys
were "devilish particular.."l',

. ..The charter le-le—c--fiOns_in_Gle_veland,_Si.
Louis and Milwaukie, bare resulted-in favor
of the Democrats. In fact, "they make-'em ,
all so, now 1"

Washington Star states that ther
President' having received the new Minister
frum-Niturit-guuAT-ta-derermined- to prevent at
all _hazards, the departure of armed hands
from the United States for Central America.-

....A Hamilton (C. W.) newspaper is out
with a proposal that the pepple of Canada
elect-their governor instead of importing him,

....Some ladies, riding recently in the•
neighborhood of Montreal; Canada.East, met.
an—lndian woman witha very pretty baby,.
nearly white. One of the ladies, stopping to,
admire the "pappoose," exclaimed, "Surely,.
my dear woman, that isn't an Indian baby."
"Oogh I" said the squaw, with the sullen in..
difference of the race—"Yes—someliallian ;

some soldier." "Drive on, coachman l" said:
the lady spitefully.

If oarlirst ace lacks variet7 this week
are we not making up for it in-these items?

A. fellow "out west," being asked what
made him bald, replied that the "girls had
pulled his hair out pulling him into their win—-
dows." - . .

• ,

....A bashful ,Yokel vas. paying his ad—-
dresses to a gay lass of the conntry, who had
long despaired of bringing things to a crisis..
Yokel called one day when she,was alone at
home. After settlingthe merits of thnwea.--
ther, „Miss said, looking slyly into his face:

"I dreamed ofyou last night."
"Did yo-u?—why now I".
"Yes, I dreamed you kissed me."
"Why now T:---what AEA you dream your

mother said ?"

"Oh, I dr.eamed she,wasn't home."
A light dawned on Yokel's intellect, and di-

rectly something was heard to crack, perhaps,
it was Yokel's whip, perhaps not.

....We should never remember the bene-
fits vre.have conferred, nor forget the favors
received

....Hiram Popp, injured at Hagerstown,
Md., week before• last, by a blow inflicted by
D. Ridenour, Jr., has since died.

....The price of a license to retail liquor in
Demopolis, Ala., has been:raised to $lO,OOO!
Liquor must command a high price down,
there.

..._The fruit crop .ofKentucky, it is said,
is likely to be large this summer.

_lt is stated that tourists are arriving at
Niagara Falls in large numbers, the hotels
are filling up, and the place has assumed a
sutmner like activity.

. Ri pc• strawberries are in the market at
Savannah, .Georgia, and Charleston, South
Carolina, and figs and peaches in New Or-
leans, Louisiana. So the papers say.

- -A lump of pure gold, worth $ll3, it
I, . 0
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THE .003.IPILER,
"I.ll:EnTl', THE I'NtON, AND 'llll ,, CoN;-'1111",r'1<)N,"

6 E Ty r 1;:,\IV A.:

Monday llornin, May 23, 1853.

For l'ooxfib,,ll,
:LIMES I I.\ N .IN, of Penrett.,

~sgl•Jpct to tho dv i>ion of tho National Cuuvontion.)

.1)( mei:ye I .00'1111111
ELEC,TIM:i '

Charles county,
.IcCalidle.,;-4, rrf ..111e,,zlieny county.

nn4rniur
I. (1,!0.11'. 1 Abraham gdinger,

; Pir•ree Dolor, 1 1. Reuben W Wier,
I.:(.l‘iard IVart iimn, if,. (leo. A. Crawford.,

4. William 11.Witte, 16..inines
5, Jolla McNair, 17. 'ivory J, St aide;
11..Julin 11. Brinton, John P. Roddy,
7. David Laury,---

Chary'. Ressler, 20,1. A. .1. .1;11,1:;olan,
Pilttonson, 21.11911iam

30.1.-eiar Sicalte.r,
11, Fr.--A.W.llugheq,
I. Thus. Osterhout, 21. oil rt Realty,

•-• Vincent Phelps. _

Can't C'oin rit is.vioner,
-GEORGE SCOTT, of Colombia county

.Antlifocanrod,
JACOB FRY, Jut., of Montgomery co,

Sucrelyyr Genentl,
TIMOTHY IVES, of Potter .eonnty,

ri.adflte new dress of -the- " Compiler"lias
elicited remarks of a complimentary eharae.
ter from a number ofOUT entemimrariN4.- We
can heart ily'say that their kind wishes in our
behalf are-reeiproented, and Avilk;not soon be
forgotten. -Amidst all the annoying ups and
downs of editorial' life; there are occasional
relieving links, Which go far towards imprt-As-
ing one with the notion that this world, after
all the nang,lity things said of it, is, neverthe-
less, a tolerably.fair "institution."

'The Oineinnati euneention.—The Pennsyl-
vania, Central and the Ohio and Pentihylvitaia
Railroads intend carrying persons Ivishing
attend the Democratic National Convention at
Cincinnati for one half the usual fare charge,

Nit/donut Comleutions.—List of the times,

places, and polities, of the various National
Conventithislo be held with a.view to.organi-
zation for Ow-Presidential contest :

-141nrkertitic-National Conventioti, On.
einnati, ;June :2.

2. Abolitionist (ultra) Nlitional Conventlim,
SyracUse, 11ny

3. Ant i-FillmorcKnow NothingConvun tiun,
New York., .Tune 12,

4, Seward Anti -Slavery Coalition Conven-
tion, in, June 17.

5. National Straight Whig Convention,
Louisville, July 4. .

Jtu 3P-Leynt,--11 is gentleman is put in it

letter, in which he takes the ground that ('en-

gross has the Lower• to prohibit, but not to es-

tablish, slavery in a Territory! - This is taken
as an admission that he isovilling to be the,
Republican nominee for the Presibney.

I=

0--A sharp controversy eame uir in tlir u.
S. svnato on Tti,,.•day 1:1:.t. • .III
chnloEl ono of lif".;4. radical 411)olition li now
Nothing speoelies,- hell he was talen to tni,k
by Senators CUSS, 11:1Si)11 :111(i DirtlghtS, and
handlol :IS he 1/I,SLTl:l24,withoilt Tho
old General NVIIS justly attil th t , mom-
ner in which he 111110e:1 to the speech of ..th.e
gentleman front .11.1.,snehtt.-etts," Was perfctet-
ly nentking.
I=l

kr-,-.11“Lortl Clarention. roply M:lrvy
has Lova recoivol_at, thty

,it, IATIVVed it; (u re-
call Mr, Crampton. It, is allvy,o(1 that I)ri,;*t-
dont Pioree has det•eratined to di,luins thr
_British Minister.

rcZy-- -Do. ,;linfi.hos Cron, Kans zts, I.,, ,,eived I,v
Wa C :4"4. Ail t ktv:
ordered “titty." Robinson to be detninod in
custoily, told Itad ittrnished the tivi.es4;.ary pa-
lters forhi(tun nt 11101 trotn:un,'

m
I=l

It Lafaette„ the Democratic majority
is L'-18, and Tippct..anoo county is clainwd :Ls

good for 300 Democratic majority in Nol em-
ber.

At :\-"(,:w Alhanv,---which has been cursed
tcith li,now Nothing, misrule for two .Tcars
hint—theDemocrats have suceecdod iy a ma,
jority of oNer :300.

lIINC=IIII
A Cif's(' Sir,/ m—Aveorkling to the enmher-

lan,l(M.l.) titian, tho average Dem, erat,
ie majority at th t! lato corpor;ttion ion in
that city, islice,sercitties(g'a oit,J."l"lle Know
6Nothin.l,: 1)11M' ilero.o6,,recarritd the place lty ,

Lvov in..6)ritics.

aTew twintlis pat we, Lave ha.(l

the plea,rur ofreeordinz• Dennocratic vktor:es
almost innumerable, and in'all parts .4if th.e

ry. ••(.1(1..na hav,e the Democracy within
".;one, period of 1 ime'ackieved 69 lOWA-thy a

t" c"Rtion of triumphs. A- the 0.1%,:pg0 Pal-
tlin 11 well remarks : tib, of Dernrwrat-

ic power is rking; rAeadify and surely on every
insa(l, It ',in-v.(l up in New Ilamp,hire,, in-
creased handsomely in Rhode Idand, has
nearly overthrown the opposini,, iws in
c ,̀(n-m?'•ticut, and rid(-4 triumphant through
ill(' cities, nom St. L mis, through ChieJLgo,
Mil,A (vatic, Clove-Lind, 0 t.Wegil, Sy NWTto an
hundreds of other placeS, to Albany. The',e
-waves,-inereasing are tiNt inI'd to swell
on, until; by the ides of November, they shall
all unitedly 'and harnrmiously till the flood-tide
of victory, ware are surely destined. to
carry upon their crest the Democratic stand-
'::r(l. bearers of ISsei. Let the glorious tide
sWeep on till it overwhelms every vestige
fanatical demagog's!». This it will do!"

carThe Know Nothing leaders in this
110r0n,,11 are at last weed to the conclusion,
that, of itself, their secret, sworn order, can ae-
eomplit-h nothing. in the work fiir which it wag

here estahlished, the securing of the collnig
Theya re, thereibre,exceedingly anxious-

to form combinations of any character, in order
to "g,et, ledf a hoar, rather than no brew] :".

and w'e are not sure hut that there are a. feiv
professing iddline Whigs (with strong prirate
Know. Nothing leanings) dispos'oil to assist
them in au underground manner, We shall
watch the ,course of -events, -and make such
.notes as they may appear to call for.

The good old eonstitnt ion-loving Democratic
party allOyds,- after all, the only safe ground
for patriotic citizens to occupy, ond its
plofom Ors (is broad ;is our whole evntry,
The invitation to take a stand -upon it is cor-
dially extended. -

now Nothing editors are already
really "skiverinfrin, their slues," at the hare
prospect of Mr. BuettAsAx's nomination at
43ineinnaci. They see utter death -to their
hopes in such an event—and hence arc re-
vamping, fir the thousandth time, the old and
often exploded falsehoods in reference to
Pontisyl rani:Cs Ilktingui,slie(l statesman. But,
never fear I If he should he selected as the
Democratic standard-bearer in the next eans.:.

these dark-lantern gentlemen nut3r ex-
pect to,r,be "wallzed iitto" in a manner which,
their dastardly and wicked lyingMay deserve.

They are advised, in advance, to CLEAR. TILE

ilt4et; for the Democratic loComotive.
=I

Be-The British Minister, in a mite to Lord
Clarendon, on the subject of the Clayton-Bnl-
Ivor treaty, stated. to his Lordship iii broad
terms that Mr., Clayttin hadattknowlt3dged to
hint, in rtu•ious conversations, that "Ito consid-
ered Iteutan as much a British possession as
Jamaica, or any of the British West India Is-
lands." As soon tts this twin) to the know-
Iwlge of Mr. Clayton, ho brought the matter
to thy notice of the Senate, denying, in the
most emphatic manner, the Minister's state-
ment, mid* ln•oved by both SenatorsVri ttemlen
and Fitit that Mr. t',ratitl•ton had himself,
some 'time in March last, admitted that there
-was no tr•ut.h in the assertion, and that “Clay-
ton had' always denied -to hint that Itnatnn
was n British possession." So much fur the

11inist vcrai•ity..

lue lgitfin, n nem Writing
to us croin Tellnvssev,remarks the Grt;onsliurg
Democrat, says the fooling there is strongly
in favor of ;NIr..lluchanan as the next:Demo-
cratic candidate for President. He siivs :

...'l';;ltzto:,.sve is but waiting with a heart full of
gratitude fur an opportunity to return sonic
trilaito to tho keystone State,' itlol her
'pulse throlihi lig with tirty..iety to compliment
hint Uhl) `ray the first to put forth her claims
itc IS,-)l.'

Spoal,ing of the Ohl -Line he says:
‘"I'lloy aro ovizwing every iiitlieation of a

anbli \yid: t.lir Denincrrltic: party."

£:-,:y."'Pk) show how earnestly tho K. 'V.'s are
struo-r,ling to prevent the nomination u 1.J
grua ty.tN Irv' the Demvracy, it is only tie-

ve,-..Aary to tl/0 Eiu t That, Il n. Ilenr)-
151. 1.'1111..1r reoeutly ovenl.l-61;i whole hour in a

tuerely to show that 31r.
. •

littchanatt k.audidae' "Straws
shu\v which v;:ty t h • wind htti‘vs," :tad snek
speoclals'slww who Ow K. \.',:tl( afraid of.

=2

Ait'ercction.--The excitement is grow-
ing so warm out, of the Water question in
Baltimort• that, on the return of Jaen]) F.
Grove. invmher of the First Branch of City
Couecil front the Third Ward, and Wnt. E.
fl ale, of the Second Branch, front a visit of
inspection to Jones' Valls and Stony Run---the
former iteemwd lite latter .of being easily
hoto:ht for Si, the lie passed, the parties closed
on each other, and the,result was that set oral
stalls wore intlieted climb. Mr. Beak; hy Mr.

_

Grove with ,t pelt knife. '.l'h6 comhatants
lx)ticJ h, the now Nothing order.

=2l

13,...,1 innors of War" in Kan:,as arc
filling the daily papers, but 'With 110 W much
truth it will require some days' pa:ienee to

The reports from that quarter, for the

Ex-Governor John Bitter.
On Monday even lug; an 'interesting meeting

•-lecurresilat the Merchants' Hotel, in Phila-
delphia, between Hon. dour BIGLER, EX-
tiovernor of Californit, and his younger bro-
ther, Ex-tlovernor WM. BIGLER, of our own
State,. after a' separation of -ten years. For
the fir-t time, says the Pennsylvanian, since
his departure in Jr 349 rhores of the Pa-

caliternia Bigler (for by that name we
dip,tinguis-h him front our_Petne,ylvania Big-

-1.4.6,..itH his mother .Commonwealth. In
a period so brief, his history is full of incident.
1.1(; reaehed 'the shores of the Saeramentopoor
and unknown. Living yet in a rude tent,
and but a month or two in the country, he
was sent to the Legislature, and became its
first Speaker. lie has since been twice elect-
ed Governor of his adopted State. lie has
been a constant participant in the legislation
ofthe new CommonWealth, and she, owes him
much fUr the wisdom with which he helped to
frame her early poliey. Ile comes now a pri-
vate citizen, to re-v-kit his early friends. We
need not that -his greeting will he warm
alai hearty, nor need we intimate with what
peculiar joy the old Keystone State will greet
California if it shall happen that the lives of
the two Bigh.rs, eorre.powli!qs, thus far, shall
be made mom similar by the return of the
elder of the two",to.a seat in the U. S. Senate;
I,y the action of the next Legi7 dature of Cali-
fornia.

Thr "Fruit'' Law.
The following law was pfV•Sed at the last

FesAon 4f the Legislature. It was introduced
in the !rouse, and passed there us a local bill
for La7.erne county, "but on its introduction in
the ;..zenate, it was amended at the instance of
Col, Knox, of Montgomery county, so as to
make it applicable to the whole Common-
wealth. Farmers and fruit growers have
long wanted just suclt a law as this, and as it
has received the Executive approval, and takes
effect inmiediately, they can protect themselves
against future annosan;:es from. trespassers
and df,Treilators

Art to Protect, Proil, and Popish Trespass.
in lltix CinnynontuPalth

Si:'. I. /lc it enacted, &c., That the wilful
and malicious taking and 'carrying away of
fruit, vegetables, plants, fruit or ortilunental
trees, vines or shrulps, in this Commonwealth,,
whether attached to the soil or .not, shall be
cleemed and the same is herelry declared a mis-
demeanorotnd may he prosecuted and punish-
ed as such under the laws of this Common-
wealth..

Sre. 2., That any -person or persons who
shall wilfully and maliciously enter, or break
down,.through or over any orchard, garden or
yard fence, but-bed, hot or. green-house,. or
who shall wilfully and maliciously chili, stone,
ent, bark, break, or otherwise mutilate or
dainag,e,- any .nut, fruit--or-ornamental—tree,-
shith, bush, plant- or fine, trellis, arbor, hot-
bed, hot or green-house, or who- shall wrong-
fully trespass upon, walk over, boat down,
trample, or in any- wise injure ally grain,
grass, vines, - vegetables,' or other growing
crop, shall 1111d, Ditty On conViction thereof, in
:lotion of trespass before any mayor, burgess,
alderman or justice of the peace, or in any
court of law, have judgment against him, her
or them, for treble the amount ofdamage prof-'
en to have been done, with costs of suit; one
half the damage or penalty to,_go to the use of
the poor of the district wherein the premises
lie, the other half ofthr.. damageor penalty to
go to the use of the owner of-the premises on
which _the said trespass shall or may lie com-
mitted ; and in default ofpayment of the said_
tine orjudgmetit, with costs of suit, the party
con\ icted may and shall be tomnritted to the
jail of the proper county, for not less. than
ln cc, nor mead 6411 twuity (hip. , laic -

plaint or action to he made in the name at'the'
Commonwealth, and the testimony of the own-
er or occupant of the premises Shall be admit-
ted as evidence to pr ,ve the trespass;

Wrangling arc). Me Flu ntler.—The fidlowin g
extract of a 'confidential letter from a "free
State -'! man in Kansas, We find in the last is-
sue of the New York Auli-Nla very Sfandard :

OT WATOMIE, Kansas; April 10,''5(1.
* * Probaldv four-filthy of the actual set-

tlers are iii favor of a free State. but much to
my surprise, and_more to mv sorrow, I found

! that majoritv of these were goyerned more
,Hl_tyscli interest, than hy principle. The term
of i‘liolitionist used licre tiiort tlulll at "Rape

las a reproach, 'Piton there are too many
seeking oflioe they- have been growling to-

, g,ethor (lo,s o‘er.a'hoar.. A majority are
in favor of the "111aek Law"—a law' excluding
free negroes from the" territory----;ine, in my
opinion, degrioliti;, to incii who have just been
lighting:lnd will yet have to fight fir their own
liberties.

"Excluding free nogroes from the Territo-
ry I" Those "free State" squatters must be
looked after. The Northern aid societies have
been botching their work ; for of what value
is freedom to cuiree if he is to be kicked out
(tithe country for being free ;?. This, we dare
say, however, is a practical illustration of the
phihuithrophy of the Sewardit es-when 'brought
to the test. All sheer hypocriey.—Erie Ob-
st;rrer.

ItiBpolHatina.---The Easion (Pa.)
Evpress. states that the Rev. .liplin
pa-tor ofthe Lutheran church ill Rei, ,zels‘ ille,

lost in the live last locks three sons and a
elan vllter 1)3- searlet foyer. lle lieen
vt.ry ill Ncith the Nantel ilisease, as also three re-
maining children, but they are all how eouva-
lesetna.

has -electod litiehanan dele-
gates to the National Convention.

('..ass is at dolo;;Ite to the Cincin-

- BANDON AMINO & CLIPPINGS.
....The New York Picayune is entitled to

the credit of the very best jot &esprit of the
year. Hear it on Niertragua matters : "Motto
for Col. Kinney—Veni,.Vidi, Vici- Versa!"

. The personal, and political friends of
the editor of the 'Louisville Democrat recently
presented to him a purse containing five hun-
dred dollars, as "an evidence Of substantial
personal esteem." Nothing like' combining

• the use /al with, the ornamental!
... New York Weekly Tribune char-

ges One dollar a tine for advertisements. As
flour has at last concluded, like Capt. Scott's
'coon, to "come down," we of the compiler
have concluded to down at old rates : "$1
per square for three insertions-25 cents each
additional." ''Job printing executed, neatly,
cheaply, and speedily!"

....The latest case of indolence is that re-
lated by an exchange, of a man named John
Hole, who was so lazy that in writing his
name, he simply used the letter J., and then
pun-died a hide through the paper.

....The Hannibal (N. Y.) Reflector states
that a cow in that vicinity lately "yielded"
a calf, which. weighed, at its birth, one hund-,
red and thirty-five poundsI•

...The editor of the. Brunswick (Me.) Tel-
egraph wants a suitable boy as an apprentice
to the printing business—"one who knows
everything, smokes Spanish segars, eats oys-
ter suppers, and goes• fishing Sundays, not
preferred!"

ti Yankee has invented a steam musi-
cal instrument, which can play,"hush-a-bye-
baby" with, such a voice as to put all the darl-
ings asleep within a radius of five miles!

....We see it stated that travelling on
Lord's day,' in the Sandwich Islands, except
in the direction of a church, is strictly forbid-

, den by law." ' Wonder what they do with peo-
ple who travel homefrom churA ?

;...Greeley tries to figure out the election
of a Black Republican President, but after
sweating the .old white coat through and
through, he can count but 114 electoral votes,
35 less than necessary to a choice. - And to
secure even 114, he includes Maine, New
Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Michigan, Wis-
eonsin and lowa. Horace hadbetter quit poli-
tics, and got at something else—Fourierism,
for instance.

exchange paper,, announcing the
death of a gentleman out west, says that the
deceased, though a hank-director, it is getter-,
ally believed, died a Christian, and universal-
ly respected..

....A lunatic thought the rising of the sun
depended on the crowing of the roosters—a
slight mistake. . •

....The city ofLondon, with a population
four times as great as Now York, spends only
$1,800,000 per annum, or about one-fouith the
amount t;pe‘t there.

The season is very backward in Ohio,
yet there is every promise of abundant crops
of wheat, corn, 'and apples. The peach crop
will be almost a total failure.

Iccounts from all parts of.New Jersey
agree in stating that the prospects of a large
yield of peaches were nei;er better than at
present I=

Al stout red-faced gentleman, in a
white heaver, blue. coat, and buff vest, Offered

wager a £lO note' that he could close his
eyes, and, by taste,- name any, kind of liquor

MEE EIZEI
process of winning or losing commenced
'forthwith: "This is genuine pOrt,".said the
fat gentleman, tasting from a wine glass.—
"And this—this is whiskey," and so on thro'
the hotel's "manifest." -A wag then poured
a: few drops of water into the glass, and
.handed it to the connoisseur. "This is—ah
—ah—this is (tasting it)—by Jupiter! gentle-
men, I lose the bet! I never tasted this li-
gum-. before!"

.
. Ancording-to-a-statementin-La-Presw

a Paris paper, the military land forces of all
the powers of Europe form an-effective-total-
of $-1,16.2.,'2.1-1 men, of whom 2,581,28'5 belong
to the six powers represented in the Congress
ofParis.

..The editor of the&-)ston Liberatorcalls
upon the*lndies of the North to make use of '
.nothing that is prOduced by slave labor. The
Louisville Journal says he needn't expect
them not to use cotton. Tnvy will not expel.
so old ajWend fruna tltear ba:swasr

....A good ointment for piles is composed
of 2 ounces of flour of sulphur, 1 ounce of
powdered nut galls, 1 grain of powdered opi-
um, all intimately mixed with lard, until the
ointment is of the proper' eonsistency. It is
applied to the parts affected twice every twen-
ty-four hours until a cure results.

. . ..Tb e editor of the Utica Herald sap triat
he once knew a wild widow in Onandago
county. New York, who cut out her own
daughter in the good graces of her lover and
married him herself! To obtain revenge for
this moan, un trick, the daughter set
her cap for the young man's rich father (of
whom he was the only heir,) and actually xu' ar-
riod hint and had children, to the infinite an-
noyance of the other parties.

....The blubber of a whale is so oily, that a
saL last week on a farm. nino•

miles from Lynchburg, Va.
....It is stated that Professors Davis and

Cabell, at the University of Virginia, have,
been liMll

cation of ice as an anasthetie in painful surgi-
cal operations. lee will soon preclude entire-
ly the use of chloroform.

...-In England, farmers sometimes sow a
bushel of timothy seed to the acre.

. JennyLind's Letter aCounterfeit-Nat.
How all rejoiced to read kind Jenny's note,

A woman's sympathetie sob in every line I
Alas, that Barnum-should be forced to "quote"

That note as forged—the sobs not Jenny-
whine.

Punch indulges in the following con-
narum :rut bial gen.

Whieli&,, of gi-eater ralue, prythee, say,
The Bride or Bridegroom ?—must the truth

be told?
AlaS! it must ! the Bride is given aNcrly___

The Bridegroom's often regularly sold.


